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(lyrics)  The One I Think Of
 
i fear that one day, i might see you go
turn your back on me never to return no more,
i couldnt stand to see you, laying there in his arms,
making me think about the good times that used to be ares,
when we luagh together, having the best time that there could be,
keepin me thinking that all you will ever need is me,
me and you where like an item, it is just like a dream,
like you are the princess, and i am the prince,
i cant wait to see you, when your not by my side,
what would i do without a girl like you in my life,
you are my rock, my star that is shining bright,
the only girl who brings joy back into my life,
who keeps me smileing, makeing me happy whenever i feel down,
how you do it i dont no but you do it somehow,
 
____________________________________________
 
but now i,
need some time,
to refresh my mind,
coz your the one i think of,
girl i need you here,
the one i think of,
my hearts now in tears. x2
____________________________________________
 
girl i need you here, now tell me why did you go,
im lieing to myself to keep myself in control.
i cant stand this pain, i need you back in my life,
turn the good into perfect, an all the bad things right,
i might have said some things, but none of it is true,
i was crying all alone but baby, what did you do,
you made me wait, an i didnt understand,
if you love me you love me, so why aint i your man,
i will take you back, nomatter how long it takes,
i want you to be the girl that i see, everytime that i wake,
but now your not here, an this is driving me insane,
im affraid of living my life through all of this pain,
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____________________________________________
 
so i,
need some time,
to refresh my mind,
coz your the one i think of,
girl i need you here,
the one i think of,
my hearts now in tears. x2
____________________________________________
 
my hearts now in tears, death is all that reamains,
i think about our time an all them perfect days,
i feel cold now, my soul has just died,
it couldnt all the pain that i was feeling inside,
an now my tears are falling, our time has gone so fast.
i still love you but i hate it coz our loves in the past,
i feel empty, now i just want to give in,
theres no point in having life when there aint one to live,
you know you were my life, keepin my heart beating,
the one that i would dream of whenever, i was sleeping,
an now your gone, and your never comeing back,
my hearts just given in now my life has turned black,
 
____________________________________________
 
so now i,
need some time,
to refresh my mind,
coz your the one i think of,
girl i need you here,
the one i think of,
my hearts now in tears. x2
____________________________________________
 
Anthony Eccles
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:)   Smile Time
 
I love you way to much for me,
to ever make you cry,
id never let you go if you,
will stay here by my side,
 
ill give you love through everyday,
to show you that its true,
that i aint ever lied baby,
when ive turned around to you,
 
an told you that i loved you,
or said id never cheat,
why would i want to do that? ,
when your the one for me,
 
i see that we have a good thing,
we will go far an thats a fact,
forever an always is what we say girl,
so lets just leave the sayin like that,
 
because i want you mine for all time,
in my arm's to feel your kiss,
to feel the touch of your soft skin,
when your gone your the girl i miss,
 
theres never a time when i think of,
another girl its just unfair,
my brain shakes an my heart hurts,
baby whenever you aint there,
 
but you text me or you call me,
and ino everything will be ohryt,
ecspecialy now that ive got you,
now ive got you in my life..
 
Anthony Eccles
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As One
 
Take me as your prisoner,
Lock me in your heart and throw away the key,
So we can be bound together as one person,
And love eachother for eternity,
 
Let me see your beauty on the inside,
Feel the love as it leaves your heart,
Be the tears that fall when your crying,
Be the emotion if you were to fall apart,
 
Let me be the strength that you need if your failing,
Let me be your courage if your ever sacred,
Let me soke up your anger,
So all the pain your feeling can be shared,
 
Let me see the world as you see it,
Look through your eyes as you look at me,
Let me experience what you are feeling,
To see if its as i thought it would be,
 
Now we are bound an we share our differences,
So that door must never be unlocked,
The only key thats ever to open it,
Should forever and always be lost,
 
Or the bond that we share will be broken,
An its skeleton will be all that remains,
A faint mist of a memory we once had,
That would float away through the comeing days,
 
So it is banished that the door should be opened,
Unless an eterinty is just too much,
If its not then i can say this,
There really is a thing called true love.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Complication
 
Why do i feel this way,
Why this sudden hesitation,
I know i like this girl,
Why is this awful complication,
 
Trying to ruin certain moments,
certain things that we could have,
Its in the way of everything,
Help me this is bad,
 
Could it be shes still in love,
Or is the complication all just me,
Im hesitating to tell you how i feel,
Please just let us just be,
 
Dont be affraid im not going to leave you,
could this be the reason why im scared,
Is it becuase i think she will leave me,
when my heart really isnt prepared,
 
This strain is all too much,
We need some kind of confrontation,
To sort out our unsolved problems,
With uneeded complication.
 
Anthony Eccles
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De Ja Vu
 
Ive seen it happen one time,
but where did it begin,
its happened quite a few times,
in this life i live,
 
when one thing accured at somepoint,
then in the mist it came,
the thing that i had dreamed of,
happend just today,
 
but only a moment i remember,
why has the dream not come to light,
then i could see the future,
with the gift of sight,
 
but i guess the future shouldnt be told,
thats why we only get a glimpse,
of what could happen in our lifetime,
because forsight is just a myth.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Dream Come True
 
Through my eyes you can see that i like you,
In the words that come out when i type,
That i want you to be a part of me,
How i want you to be in my life,
 
So i can comfort you when your lonley,
Hold you close to me during the night,
To be the best part of your day when you come home,
To show you a love that is right,
 
So as i dry my eyes this is our time,
Are time to make this two into one,
To take away the tissues that soaked up my lonlyness,
Your my new ray of light from the sun,
 
You have brought brightness back to my dull life,
You pulled me out of this big black whole,
The black whole that i used to call my life,
You have left an imprint of yourself on my soul,
 
I will remember you now forever,
How this girl was all just a dream,
A dream that must have come true,
Becuase your now here next to me,
 
Anthony Eccles
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From That Day On
 
i looked in your eyes,
an from that day on,
i new that i would love you,
an it would be strong,
 
an now so long later,
it still feels the same,
i love to hear your voice,
callin my name,
 
it still gives me shivers,
when i feel your soft touch,
i still no i need you,
just oh so much,
 
you brought me happiness an love,
you stay by my side,
through the good times an bad times,
i  have in my life,
 
so i want you to know one thing,
which is how much i love you,
more than anything i can think of,
like my best dream come true,
 
becuase i no you need me,
and i will always be there,
when you need me or your hurtin,
to show that i care.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Girl Like Mine
 
The wind blew her hair in the street lights,
I heard her lone soft voice suddenly speak,
Your the boy ive been waiting for all my life,
To come sweep me off my feet,
 
I was shocked by this sudden sense of emotion,
Did she know that i felt the same way,
I was hoping to tell her oneday,
I just couldnt think of the words to say,
 
She walked closer towards where i was standing,
In an instant we seemed to connect,
A bond grew too quick between us,
But made our love even more perfect,
 
Two peas in a pod you could call us,
Great minds always think alike,
But let me tell you something,
You wont ever have a girl like mine.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Heart's Sight
 
My hearts been broken,
stood on drowned,
but underneath,
this lonely frown,
 
my heart still beats,
repeats its steps,
untill it find's,
a new love next,
 
to treat it right,
to make it whole,
to re-bind my heart,
to my soul,
 
with no distraction,
no more hold's,
no more consumption,
of alcohol,
 
ill take it step,
by step each time,
untill my heart,
regains its sight :)
 
Anthony Eccles
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I Am
 
I am a one man army,
I am the best that i can be,
I dont take from the land that was given to us,
I let the land take what it needs from me,
 
I find comfort in those around me,
I seek love from my friends and myself,
I show respect to elders in my family,
I would rather have knowlege over priceless wealth,
 
I try to find good in all the wrong places,
I dont choose the fight the fight chooses me,
So i can either win this war of love and claim victory,
Or brush it past me and admit defeat.
 
Anthony Eccles
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I Dont Know
 
I got so much to say, but cant figure this out,
because my memory just fades, then it all just blanks out,
 
all my thoughts get confusing, an my words just clam up,
as i sit here refueling, i just wana give up,
 
im not cut out for the pressure of this crazy made world,
an just want to lay back, an watch my future unwirl,
 
but my calling is nothing, but a messed up dream,
that is nowhere i can get to, just a place thats unseen,
 
i dont know where i belong, i just no its not here,
i have waited too long ive cried too many tears,
 
for the fear of been a nothing, but a jobless mug,
wishing everyday my life will change so i can give up,
 
there is nothing i can do to change the way that i am,
there is nothing you can say to me so i understand,
 
i make my own choice, your not me i am myself,
if the moment comes ill take an hold on with both hands..
 
Anthony Eccles
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I Feel
 
What is this sudden feeling thats come over me,
Why do i feel full but yet im still empty,
Could i be falling in love for the first time,
Or is it set upon me just to test me,
 
Wait i think that i love you,
When im not with her i feel so alone,
But this could meen almost anything,
Though i can say its worse when im on my own,
 
I feel like my whole world has caved in,
But when she comes around it seems to rebuild,
My heart it starts rebeating,
All the gaps in my life are filled,
 
So is this love what i am now experienceing,
If so its not what i thought it would be,
Why does something so good cuase so much pain,
I thought it would put my heart at peace,
 
Anthony Eccles
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I Hate You For The Fact That I Love You
 
I hate you for the fact that i love you,
I sit and wonder if i could forgive,
You for what you have done to me,
As i fight this war with my fist,
 
I have scars on every knuckle,
They are like trophies for the times we fall out,
As i hit the wall as you tell me things,
You make me scream and shout,
 
It makes me look like a mad man,
A sudden anger builds up in my heart,
The days of our love are now over,
I think its time we part,
 
So just leave now and walk out the door,
I never really want to see you again,
We couldnt make it in a relationship,
So tell me whats going to change as friends! !
 
Anthony Eccles
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I Just Want
 
I just want to hold you,
I want to feel your body next to mine,
I want to call you my baby girl,
I want your love for the rest of time,
 
I need to have your effection,
I need to feel your soft gentle touch,
I need to have the taste of your lips,
I need this oh so much,
 
I love the way you look at me,
I love the way we seem to spark,
I love the way we get on,
I love you with all my heart,
 
Is there a possibility,
Is it true you feel the same way,
Is it that you actully love me,
Is it your just too affraid to say,
 
Please let me be your only one,
Please let me hold you oh so tight,
Please let me show you my love,
Please let me be the main part of your life.
 
Anthony Eccles
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I Love You
 
The way i realy feel for you,
No words will ever explain,
That whenever im not with you,
I feel an endless pain,
 
My heart it starts to beat,
In a way like never before,
Its then i start to wonder,
Would you ever walk out the door,
 
Becuase i believe in miricals,
Now that ive met you,
You've helped me find a way in life,
Plus feelings i thought couldnt be true,
 
So here i want to stay in life,
Cuddled up next to you,
Knowing im not the only one,
Knowing you love me too,
 
So these three words i say to you,
I hope you know there true,
So basically what im trying to say,
Is baby i love you.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Im Sorry
 
Im sorry if ive hurt you,
Or said things you didnt want to hear,
Altough words cant describe what weve been through,
Ive come to realise i need you here,
 
I cant sleep at night becuase i think of you,
Theres been times when ive cried all alone,
Holding onto a pillow as my tears come through,
Thinking of how i hate been here on my own,
 
I still think about the times that we had,
Laid in bed all the time watching films,
I will never forget the first time that you touched me,
Or the first kiss that gave me chills.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Just Know
 
I want your effection,
I need your kiss,
I need the heart,
Of the girl that i miss,
 
Please take it all in,
Just how much i love you so,
How i love you so much,
I cant let you go,
 
I need to feel your touch,
Have you as mine to adore,
Put your heart in my hand,
Let me take you to heaven and more,
 
My true heart ach shows,
As i sit and stare in your eyes,
The sorrow builds up,
As true reality comes bye,
 
I may never have you as my girl,
Have you as my love to hold tight,
To keep you company and warm,
On these cold lonely nights,
 
I can promise you one thing,
I can be your star that shines bright,
Through the days that you are lonely,
Just know you will always have me in your life,
 
So today i give you this poem,
For as lovers we may part,
But you shall always have that special place,
Locked deep within my heart.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Lonely Road
 
Now i dont know where i can go,
traveling down this long lonely road,
 
waiting there for someone to show me,
where i went wrong yeah right if only,
 
i didnt have this burden inside,
biteing an tearing till times ive cried,
 
yeah ive cried an died inside,
but theres been times ive won this fight,
 
but this time its different an hard to find,
a brand new place to find peace of mind,
 
its hard to explain but if you lived my life,
you would understand why i wana quit an lie down,
 
on my own for eternity,
with nothing to show for the life that i lead,
 
just a couple of cans an no money,
slowly turning to a young alki,
 
yeah thats me living life care free,
thinking everyday nothing can happen to me,
 
untill reality strikes an i come to see,
im just another mortal human being,
 
i guess lifes just mean an i cant complain,
for the friends an family ive come to gain,
 
ive gone insane, an some are the same,
but that dont meen im the one to blame
 
Anthony Eccles
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Lost Love
 
You were my world my everything,
You were my star on the darkest night,
But my night now is the darkest thing,
Becuase you've gone out my life,
 
I fall to my knees as i think of you,
Of how i cant go on without you in my life,
It feels like someone as come and taking my heart out,
I can feel a pain down deep inside,
 
Im like a musician without the music,
Im a soul without a cuase,
i now have no true meaning in life,
Becuase without you i am lost.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Lost Memories
 
I just cant seem to sleep,
Your always on my mind,
I try to push away the bad thoughts,
And think of our good times,
 
Lost memories that i still wish for,
Lost deep within my head,
i try to think of all the good things,
But my thoughts drift to you instead,
 
Im not saying your a bad thing,
Id give my life before you heard me say,
I hate you i dont love you,
Then just watch you walk away,
 
Ino i aint nothing special,
Or im not the boy of your dreams,
But i still treat you like my princess,
Even sometimes like a queen.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Love
 
love is just a saying, becuase words could never describe, the way that someone
can feel for you, way down deep inside, so i beg for your forgiveness, for always
trying to explain, when i told you that i loved you, to take away the pain, of
losing you over nothing, and always wanting to turn back time, to the days that
we had something, and the days that you were mine, but now i could never
make a promise, to the girl i truly love, becuase breaking it would kill me, and
never do any good, it would just bring tears of hatred, that would never go away,
that she would keep for me for all time, untill her dieing day
 
Anthony Eccles
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Mistake!
 
Shhhhhhhhh, Its just been silence now since you've gone,
Your now a memory that wont go away,
I pray to the gods so they will help me,
To get rid of this hate that stays,
 
I now feel like a new man,
Like a heavy burden has been lifted within,
I have been granted a new life without you,
Though i can say i dont know where to begin,
 
Should i thank you for helping me do this,
Or should i resent you just for the fact,
You played me through our relationship,
And i was too slow to react,
 
I ignored you when we fell out,
I even listend to you over my friends,
When they told me that you had cheated,
I just beleived you untill the end,
 
But one thing i can say was they were right,
I was just too cuaght up and denied the truth,
But im guessing thats what its like with young love,
And one of the downfalls of been a youth,
 
I could see our relationship was failing,
Thats why i went to her over you,
But thats becuase i was hurting,
with all the pain you was putting me through,
 
I regret some things ive done in life,
And through this some knowlege was gained,
I know now never to trust you,
But within myself i feel ashamed,
 
That i let you use me like a doormat,
But there was only so much i could take,
I can now turn around and say this,
You were my biggest MISTAKE! !
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Anthony Eccles
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Mr President
 
Hmm there goes another sip,
another drink,
how many alcoholic beverages must i take in,
before i sink to live,
underneath a lie,
looking up above the world up at that cloudy sky,
surrounded by,
lies decete disgraced,
by the way we say we live we say we are humane,
but we should be ashamed,
the way we like to live,
fighting wars we tell the people it has to be like this,
but mister president,
our war lays in our home,
you take away our friends an family an leave us alone,
an then they die alone,
look at this blood you've spilled,
the country broken down destroyed an now cant be rebuilt,
you should be filled with guilt,
our families should be famed,
nobody else should have to die in our countreys name! !
 
Anthony Eccles
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My Baby Girls Not There
 
Could you promise to love me for all time,
Can you say that you will always be there,
Or will my heart just be broken in peices,
By the girl who promised she cared,
 
Will you tell me that you love me,
Could i feel the love in your touch,
Just letting me no how much you need me,
Or is what weve got just lust,
 
Do you understand what you meen to me,
Do i meen the same to you,
are the reasons why you are loving me,
The same reasons why i love you,
 
Do i make you happy,
Becuase without a doubt you do me,
Just tell me that you feel the same,
Allow my broken heart to breath.
 
Its been a while now since ive said this,
But there is a pain i just cant bare,
When i cant tell her that i love her, ,
Becuase my baby girl isnt there.
 
Anthony Eccles
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My View On Love
 
Love people say is the best thing,
if it is why do you seem to get hurt,
when one person decides to leave it,
because suddenly its not going to work,
 
Love is just four letters,
a mythical saying that we all crave,
that changes the way we look at life,
how we think react an behave,
 
There is no true explanation,
as to why a bond can grow so strong,
why you can feel for someone without knowing,
also when you have liked them for so long,
 
So if L was to meen a lifetime,
an O for my only one,
V for the very best of realationships,
an E for everlasting love,
 
Why when its over do you resent them,
for making you feel that way,
when they promised to love you for all time,
but turned there back an walked away,
 
So love cant honestly be the best thing,
because look at the pain that is caused,
nothing can ever be perfect,
exactly everything has its flaws! ! !
 
Anthony Eccles
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On My Own
 
No matter what im thinking,
You always cross my mind,
Its just taking too long to sink in,
That you've gone out my life,
 
I stop and wait a second,
I put my life on hold,
Its my mind this is effecting,
How could you be so cold,
 
Why couldnt you tell me the first time,
Instead of playing me along,
Instead of messing with my life,
Knowing i wouldnt make it on my own.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Past, Present, Future
 
In the past we had our own time,
We had love that we thought was true,
Everytime that i looked in the mirrow,
I seemed to see a reflection of you,
 
Now the present has come and you've gone,
And in that mirrow lies an empty space,
I stood and stared just praying for one moment,
I would mayb see the reflection of your face,
 
We have yet to wait to see what the future holds,
So that mirrow must now just stay free,
In my own prediction that i have been making,
In that reflection will it just be me.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Pressure
 
Im trying to push away this feeling of emptiness,
Im hunched over when i walk and i sit,
Dragging my way through a barrier that seems to be lonliness,
I cry and i sigh i give in,
 
I cant take the pressure that i can feel all around me,
Compressing my heart till it no longer beats,
Takeing away the air that i reqiure in my lungs,
So i can no longer talk or breath,
 
My concreate tears shatter like glass as they hit the floor,
Each shard reflects some of my pain,
Tiny particals of the glass seem to float back to me,
To shower me with pressure once again.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Rebuilt Friendship
 
The days are going slower,
an times begining to fade,
its hard to catch a glimpes of you,
or rember your sweet face,
 
can you remember the days of happiness,
the sun the sand the sea,
walks along the sunset ridge,
a love for eternity,
 
staring at the stars at midnight,
looking upon the moonlit clouds,
sweet memories of a distant time,
now what was lost is found,
 
rebuilt from the nothingness it seemed to be,
left to fade an die,
now look at us now standing strong,
me an you side by side (Y)
 
Anthony Eccles
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Reflection
 
I write a reflection of myself when im lonley,
I put down my emotions through a pen,
What im feeling at that exatc moment,
Or what ive been through during the day,
 
I feel the only way to control anger,
Is to let it get to point where there is no control,
Then put it down on a peice paper,
With no thinking just let it flow,
 
Then suddenly the anger is banished,
I can feel the wait on my shoulders fade away,
Then i prepare myself for the next time,
That this anger threatens my day,
 
But untill then the atmousephere suddenly soothens,
Im in a new world that relys on just me,
I can tell that theres no one here with me,
I just wish all you people could see,
 
But i bet we all have our own places,
Where our thoughts take us as we write,
Its mystery still dwells upon me,
But im guessing thats just life!
 
Anthony Eccles
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The Past
 
I just cant beleive,
Our love has gone so fast,
That we are now in the future,
But our love in the past,
 
I can still remember that first day,
The first day our lips had first met,
When you stared me in my eyes,
With the look of love i cant forget,
 
I still feel your soft touch,
Can still feel the warmth of you within,
When you first wrapped your arms around me,
Way back in the begining,
 
So all these joyfull memories,
Are just like a picture book in my mind,
Its just a little glimpse of reality,
And how sometimes lifes unkind.
 
Anthony Eccles
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This Is
 
This is a poem,
A poem from me to you,
A poem filled with love,
A poem from my heart and all i say in this is true,
 
I never tell you lies,
All i say to you is true,
I love the smiles and joy you bring,
In all the things you do,
 
You love me and you mean it,
You love me with all your heart,
I love you with all the same feelings,
I hope we never part,
 
I never want to lose you,
Never want to see your back,
I always want to see the front of you,
Please dont turn my white world black.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Together
 
	
my baby girl,
i love you so,
how could i,
ever let you go,
 
now your mine,
what i dreamt for so long,
how could i,
ever wish you were gone,
 
you are like an angel,
that fell from the sky,
that when i look at you,
i see the love in your eyes,
 
now the love is so strong,
it can never be broke,
its when im not with you,
i start to choke,
 
the words wont come out,
and i can hardly breath,
its then the pain comes,
and i need you here with me,
 
you are my rock,
and im strong when where together,
but when im not with you,
it seems to darken the weather,
 
and though when its raining,
you still brighten my sky,
we will still have our love,
till the day that we die,
 
laid cuddled together,
in a warm cosey bed,
where the memories can sink in,
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and stay deep inside my head.
 
Anthony Eccles
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When I Look Into Your Eyes
 
When i look into your eyes, I can see a girl, A girl that i, Would Give the world,
To make her happy, And realise, That im not like, The other guys,
I would give my life, To spend a moment with her, To stop my life, From been a
blur, I would sell my soul, To tell her theres not a second to spare, And also that,
I realy do care, I would tell her i love her, And she would know this is true, So
you should be happy, Becuase this girl is you.
 
Anthony Eccles
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When I Think Back
 
When i think back, On what we've done, I start to realise, You are the one,
The one to hold me, When i start to cry, And the one to help, My tears run dry,
To help me through, The darkest nigh, To be the one, Who holds my light,
Becuase Your the one, My heart beats for, And it shall beat like this, Forver
more, You make me feel, Like i want to live, To think think of all, The love i could
give, To give you my love forever more, And hope that you, Dont walk out the
door, Becuase if you did, I would be alone, With no one to talk to, And call my
own.
 
Anthony Eccles
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When We First Met
 
Through the days that we met,
I sat close to you,
Hoping someday,
You would love me too,
 
To keep me warm,
When i am cold,
To be the one,
You want to hold,
 
So from me to you,
I give my hearts,
So never again,
Will we be apart,
 
And tonight i will hold you,
I will hold you so tight,
And forever more,
Ill be your delight.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Why
 
You seem to grow on me,
Your love just blows me away,
Your the only girl i want to see,
With each passing day,
 
For your love i would give anything,
I would even give my life itself,
To have you standing next to me,
I would force myself out of a prison cell,
 
Though to most this would seem an impossible task,
For you i would give my best shot,
If failure seemed to take over me,
I would have to turn to god,
 
Just praying that you could be my girl,
Im just too affraid to turn and ask why,
Why you cant be here laying next to me,
Why cant you be in my life.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Wont Find Another
 
Shes the most wonderful thing you will ever see,
you could say shes a ten out of ten,
Everything about her is just perfect,
I dont think ill find another like her agen,
 
Who can make me feel happy in any situation,
Who can bring a smile back to a sorrowed mans heart,
Who can fix the worst heartbreak pain you can think of,
Without having to tear his life apart,
 
She is the reason why im not lonely,
She is the reason why im not scared,
She is the only girl i think of,
She is the only thought in my head,
 
Anthony Eccles
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You Are My World
 
You are my world,
You are my light,
You hold me close,
You hold me tight,
 
You took my heart,
You took my soul,
To take all of you,
Is my goal,
 
To keep us together,
To keep us close,
My heart is for you,
And your heart it knows,
 
That i will be there,
When your night is dark,
I will light up your sky,
I will be Your spark,
 
To keep the streets light,
When your on your way,
I will be here,
Till the end of our days.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Your Beauty
 
I have longed to meet a girl with such beauty,
Whos hair flows like the waves in the sea,
So violent but yet still gentle,
Swaying through the rough rocks so slow and smoothly,
 
Your passionate eyes tell me you have a secret,
The little glitter they have when you stare,
Hiding a secret thats dark and forbidden to most people,
And something you aint willingly going to share,
 
Your fragile skin is smooth to the touch,
Its like your skin is to represent your very soul,
Soft caring and willing to help out,
You have emotions you cant seem to control,
 
This brings me now to your great smile,
I must compare this to my very own heart,
It shows happiness also effection,
But without it you would fall apart,
 
So i wrote this to tell you two things,
You are beautyful but also loved,
That this world of mine would crumble without you,
And from all the bad would come no good.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Your Friendship!
 
your always there, when i need you the most, without you in my life, i couldent
cope, Your someone to talk to, when im feeling down, you brighten my dark sky,
whenever you are around, so i write you this poem, from me to you, becuase you
have stood by me, when i needed you too.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Your One And Only
 
Your something special,
I could use unique,
When i say something about you,
When i write or i speak,
 
So lets make love,
Let us make it together,
Let us become one person,
And just last out forever,
 
Never caring what people may say,
Just me and you,
I can be anything you wanted,
If you only ask me too,
 
 
So from me to you,
Baby girl i give my heart,
Just dont twist and break it,
And tear this love string apart,
 
But seriously if you onli knew,
Just how i feel,
You would be dreaming a dreamy dream,
That you was hoping would be real,
 
 
And it can be real,
Let me take you by supprise,
Be the fuel in your heart,
And be your one and only guy.
 
Anthony Eccles
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Your Tenderness Touch
 
Your tenderness touch, seems to take my soul,
with a love that is so strong, i cant seem to control,
these feelings that have taken over, since the first time that we met,
lay concious in my mind, that this could be a threat,
since ive never felt this way, an maybe never will do again,
if you leave me will it hurt me, and could i take all the pain,
since ive fallen for you at first sight, and how id hate to see,
that you had turned your back, and givin in on this life with me.
 
Anthony Eccles
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